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months the Elders and Deacons of this
congregation have had under consideration the question of expansion
for more detailed Christian education. and benevolent service to
this community.

Since January of 1962, you have been contributing

liberally on the first Sunday and for part of this year on the
first and third Sundays of each month into a fund provided for
improvement or expansion .

Beginning in February of last year a

committee from among the Elders and Deacons studied possible sites
to which thi s congregation might move its operations.

In May of

1962, the Elders secured an option for 7. 35 acres of land on South
Jefferson Avenue .

On the first Sunday of September 1962 you, the

members of this congregation, expressed your desire to see this
congregation move to the site just mentioned by contributing a
record amount of $6060.43.

On l r ~ry 6 of this year a group of

31 men met to begin deliberation, studies, and ultimately form
"V "'C.,"• On April 17,
recommendations concerning the future of this ~g!!l!!Hftw
the Elders received what is now knowi as the General Planning
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ARecorded in th~ minutes of the Elders meeting of

April 28, 1963, is the decision of the Elders that "The Broad
Street Church of Christ now meeting at 155 East Broad Street
relocate at the new site on South Jefferson Avenue."

Developments

since that time are familiar to most of youJ including the employment
of an architect on July 2, the naming of a five man building committee
on July 9, and the naming of a 9 man financial committee in October
of this year.

It is highly significant and commendable that plans

and work involving hundreds of man hours and over 50 different members
of this congregation have gone into the proposed move about which
we speak today.
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As early as May of last year the Elders announced to you that
no actual work would begin on this project until 1/3 of the total
cost was in hand.

The finance committee, aware of this pledge to

you 1have recommended to the Elders that a drive for $100,000 b~
immediately initiated among the membership of this congregation.
Out of this recommendation and other discussions at length among
the building committee, finance committee, Elders, and Deacons
comes what will take place in the homes of the members of this
congregation in the next two weeks.

You will be visited by two

men desiring to explain thoroughly the progress of our building
program and the financial needs created by it.

It is hoped that

you will have your questions answered and your enthusiasm stirred
by visits of these teams .
It has been the prevailing conviction of every person in
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planning to make you thus feel that thEi new building be the
building of all members of this congregation.

This means that

no family should f.eel embarrassed if cash contributions to this
program cannot be made at this time.

It is recognized that weekly
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contributions -are needed te ~ncrease in the weeks and months to come
and by that increase the indebtedness created by the building of
S.t:17 15FJED;

our new facilities will be ~aid but let it also be said that every
family in this congregation has been given an opportunity to know
the full story of Broad Street ' s mov~ and given the opportunity to
sacrificially give either now or on a regular weekly basis over the
next 12 months.
We commend to your interest and atteriion the men of the building
and finance committees along with the Elders and Deacons of this
Church who will be visiting in your homes and desiring some of your
time during the next two weeks.

